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: TURN
iTOWARD*
Holland Gives Official Reply
To Undergraduate Report
BY WILLIAM NILKS
APRIL 25—Vice President Al-
bert E. Holland mot with over
two hundred members of the stu-
dent body and administration In
the Washington Room tonight to
discuss the problems raised in
the Undergraduate Evaluation
Inadequate Facilities
Mr. Holland .attributed the
shortcoming's t he evaluators
found in Hie Physics, Art and
Music departments, those most
heavily wltizetl, to grossly inad-
equate facilities. He optimistically
looked to the day when the pro-
| the qualification,* of a good I.sc-
ulty meaiber. Mr. Holland t>tat(*it
that those ulu do not are in the
great minority. He urged that in
tlie^e eases, "criticism must be
tempered with understanding. No
faculty member I know is inten-
tionally, or with malice, negleet-
Dr, Myron Anderson of the Philosophy Department is seen
leading a marching group toward the State Capitol Building in a




APRIL 21—An estimated 175
area residents -— housewives, pro-
fessional men, elderly ladies,- pre-
schoolers, and students, including
six Trinity men — today hiked
nine miles through West .Hart-
ford and . Hartford demanding
what they called a "turn toward
peace".
At the conclusion of the dem-
onstration, the marchers heard
Norman Thomas, speaking from
the steps o£ the State Capitol,
urge them to protest the resump-
ion of nuclear testing to Presi-
dent Kennedy.
The march was sponsored under
the auspices of the national "Turn
Toward Peace" organization, a
federation of over two dozen la-
bor, veterans, and peace groups.
Thomas is the head of the "Tui'n
Toward Peace" movement.
The demonstration got underway
from Bishops Corner, West Hart-
ford, at 10 a.m., with an estimat-
ed no participants. New 'demon-
strators joined along the route.
No Violence
There was no violence and
only occasional heckling. One
man shouted "go fight a war, then
you'll know wiiat it's about", but
there were few other disturbances.
Spectators along the march route
seemed more surprised than an-
gered by the marchers.
A number of small children
participated in the march, often
dashing ahead of their less ener-
getic parents. One seven-year-old
reported that she had walked 10
miles on the Aldennasto'n to
London march two years ago. Her
father confirmed the'story.
Don Noel, Jr., co-ordinator of
the Hartford march, announced
prior to Thomas's speech at the
Capitol that .the organizers oC
this year's Aldermaston demon-
stration had cabled greetings to
their Hartford counterparts, and
had requested a return cable
detailing events here.
Calls on Citizenry
In his speech Thomas called for
"an outward visible sign" of the
determination of the citizenry to
oppose nuclear testing. He al-
leged that thefce is not sufficient
pressure on Congress and the
President against nuclear testing.
The former Socialist Party
candidate ior President said: "In
life we get what we prepare for—
and I don't think war will be any
exception." '
Terming nuclear tests a "war
against mankind, whom we do not
consult", Thomas called upon his
listeners to telegraph President
Kennedy in protes tof the planned
Christmas Island series.
Ovation For Thomas
Marchers sprawled about the
Capitol building -steps, although
exhausted and foot-sore from the
march, r6se to give Thomas
standing ovations at lwth the out-
set and conclusion of his speech.
and their possible solutions. *. ;r v ..,- u,
In a speech broadcast live over Mathematics buildings will
the student radio station,- WRTC- completed
i d h E I *"« ev
posed Fine Arts and .Physios-. j n £ , j l i s WOl,k o r |,;s relationship
••wii-,-.-. a.i . -. i . . . : l , i !«. . . , . -,.,111 i*A.r „_
with his student-*. Any problems
which dj twisf in this area. Mr.FM. Mr. Holland praised the .FA-.I *"« evaluators'- objections to. j I o U ; m t i (,.M,iaine.l, will Ji,.partial-
nlution as an effective means of the newer buddings ami neir• eyj , f •
expanding the channels of com- Pressed desire for areluteetme • l l n w , .
munieation between students andjmore consistent with the ai-eh. .,- ^ l «; •
the facultv and administra1ionitural W™ a f the_campus came at
ed."
Departing from his originallyplanner! topic, "Trinity's Program
in the Next Decade," Mr, Holland |
heated demands that there he
more contemporary architecture
at Trinity. Now there is outspok-!
en resrrct that we, . o
concentrated instead on the areas ja«:<>y
covered by the Evaluation and its S'ate
Lo»S W a l k ColIp-
recommendations. The change, he
explained, was made in response
to the adverse publicity ot the
College the report has recently
drawn. He termed the widely
publicized faculty comment as
"one of those slip-ups which hap-
pen one time in a thousand.".
Significant Aspect
Mr. Holland prefaced his re-
marks on the Evaluation by men-
tioning what he considered the
most significant aspect of the re-
port: "imperfect communication
between the student: body and the.
administration,- between the stu-
dent body and the faculty, and
between ihe faculty and ihe ad-
ministration." He cited the re-
cently formed committee to save
hammer-slayer Ben Reid from the
electric chair as "one of the fi-
nest types of communication and
cooperation among students, facul-
ty and administration ever known
iii this country." Mr. Holland stat-
ed the need for "more and closer
communication" and expressed the
The marchers stopped in Pope hope that onIRhfs mortinR would
irk, south of Park Street, for MP in thus respect.Park
lunch and then headed on to the
main busness dstrct of Hartford.
List Six Points
Demonstrators handed out leaf-
lets along the route. Printed un-
(Continued on Page 3)
Commenting on each major
area of the Evaluation, Mr. Hol-
land cited what he agreed were
serious defieiences and present-
ed the plan of the College, par-
ticularly the Development Office,
to remedy them.
Gothic'
After describing what he
CurrU'iitum Changes
The Vu f Piv-iuU'uL also aiiiifip-
ateil chai!4c-; in the n<-u- curricu-
lum to allnw lur more advanced
placein* nt CIRU'̂ P^ aiirt for Jun-
iors and Seniois tfi lake an in-
crea=fd number of graduate
courses. He looked forward to
the day when more students- will
finish their undergraduate work
thought the evaluators considered! (Continued on Page 6)
Senate Clarifies IFC Debate
For Fraternity Vote Thursday
APRIL.," 27 — Senator Edward
G. Casey, Chairman o£ a special
senate committee to consider its
proposed appellate jurisdiction
over the IFC, has prepared a
brief for the Senate for next
Thursday's vote on whether or
not the IFC should make the nec-
essary constitutional changes to
give appellate jurisdiction to Kie
Senate body.
Urging fraternity members "to
take an interest in the proposal
and make their deiison on the
basis of reason alone," C a s e y
based the defense of the Senate's
stand on (liree main points.
1. "This is not a power strug-
based on the question of should
a court hear the same case
twice." The brief points out that
"the entire Anglo-Saxon system
of jurisdictional procedure is vi-
olated by the present system"
that permits a case to be ap-
pealed "back to the same court
which previously rendered a de-
cision on that case."
3. "Vernon Street Is not an
independent organization,s rather
a part of Trinity College," the
brief explains. In the public's
eye, it continues, the behavior of
Vernon Street reflects on the rep-
utation of the College. "It is only
logical therefore," it concludes;* .w^ ,c »wt « j^urYtt »t*«&- iu^iu<ti uit'ifiurc, ii concludes^
Kle," the brief explains. "It must |-that the campus shouM have
some say on decisions which re*
fleet on its community .standing."
Casey included in the brief also
such points as the Senate's, hav-
ing appejlitto jurisdiction over
the Medusa at the present time
be made quite clear at the out-
set thai the Seiale does not
want this motion to appear lo
Ire an attempt to lessen the pow-
er of the IFC. Nor does the Sen-




IFC To Stay Independent Of Senate
BY BERNARD BARBER
APPvIL 16—Newly elected IFC
President Victor Keen of Alpha
Delta Phi tonight pledged to con-
tinue the IFC's struggle to remain
independent of the Senate as re-
tiring president Ian Bennett urged
fraternity members to take a
"more mature consideration" of
the issue of Senate appelate juris-
diction.
Bennett summarized the .impor-
tant issues that had come before
the IFC under his administration
and advised the newly elected
IFC to "avoid controversy with
the Senate" as much as possfcle,
before handing the gavel to the
new President.
The "discrimination question"
or local autonomy in selection of
brothers, Senate appelate jurisdic-
tion, and the IFC cup competition,
wore the three major issues to
come before the IFC over the
pasl year in the eyes of the out-
going president.
Bennett restated his belief that
the Senate .should not have ap- Victor Keen succeded Bennet
pelate jurisdiction over the iFCias • President of the .IFC defeat-
.and by no means undermining
Decision «I Wgic .. j "the prestige or power of the
"It is a decision of; logic j Medusa" and me fact that "Sen-
ate support of an IFC decision
will add prestige m that body -
prestige which the IFC has been
losing over the> past two years."
In addition, Casey noted that "the
possibility of a Senate reversal
of an IFC (decision) wiii add
for responsibility of fu-
In support of his contention he
emphasized the purpose of the
IFC, its unblemished record "m
solving past disputes, and the re-
latve oomuosition of fho IFC and
Senate.'He pointed to. the equal
representation for all houses hi
the IFC and the intimate nature
of the bo:ly and compared them
to the Senate's unequal represen-
tation and awkward size.
Carroll Slribling, Delta Kappa
Eps'ilon's'••' representative, urged
the IFC to move the location for
the referendum back to the
houses .stating that there, "we
have a better chance oC getiIn;*
it passed," '
President Bennett refuted his
contention stating:
"I don't think it's our position
to lobby the vote through elo-
quent discussion on a 'Wednes-
day nislrt. The vole .should lie •»
inff Eii 'Kurseri of'Theta Xi ami
Sieve Perreault of Pi Kappa Al-
pha. Eli Karsen and Steve Pcv-
refuilt wore subsequently eli"'tfHt
vice president and secretary re-
spectively.
Keen remarked, concerning the
referendum, the representatives
must bo prepared to refute tin*
Senators in their house, noting
that Senator Ed Casey had pre-
pared a "brief" for all the Sen-
ators to argue from in the frater-
nity meetings.
Administration Appeal
The possibility of appeal from
the IFC to the administration
was discussed as an alternative
to the Senate. Representative
Carroll'StriblinK felt that the fra-
terniiios would fare hotter in the
Senate (hoiy the a?3minis|ra(icm.
President. Keen also admitted thar
mature" thin.cc-"-not Vernon Street "possiblv we could get better
stick together sort of tiling. treatment In
ture IFC administrations."
, .Answers Argument
The brief »lso answers three
of the arguments nj'uinst 
thf> move. It poini-, out that
though the IFC may be "the only
group which docs n»t draw funds
trom the Seriate, . . . student
responsibility caiinot be discussed
on a financial basis. ' In fact,
the brief point.* out, "ihe Senate
will consider unv request for
funds from a iwognized campus,
organization."
Tiie brief also assures the IFC
lhat its power will be left in-
tact and in no way reduced, "un-
less by some chance student jus-
tice i,s abused."
In answer to the argument
that there is "no need for Sen-
ate appellate1 jurisdiction," the
brief concludcB that "even if tiiis
argument has- some validity at
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Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds.But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-Iookmg and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shock-proofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds f i t . . . CCT THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!
•'Both U.S. Keels and the blue label are registered trademark of
Uni tes ! S ta tes - Slubber
ftcbcfeller Cenln, Km Ywk 20, N«* Y«k
Music, Drama, Art
British Weekend Begins
APRIL 27 — A variety or ex-
hibitions, lectures, and perfor-
mances wi]l constitute the Fes-
tival of British Arts, which will
take place on campus this week-
end.
Centered around the appearance
of the English Consort oj" Viols,
(ho Festival is (he result of three
months effort on the part of
members of the faculty, admin-
istration, and sluHenl body.
Today and Saturday the Jes-
ters will present George Far-
quhar's 18th century play, "The
Beaux' Stratagem," and will'give
a special performance on Sun-
day evening.
library Exhibition
On Sunday, the opening day
of the Festival, the library will
feature an exhibition of English
arts and crafts of the 13th
through 20th centuries, which
inglish Viols To Give Concert,
Accompany *Cantdres Sancti'
APRIL 27 -- Highlighting the The program will be divided in-
'cstival of British Arts this week-
nd, the English Consort of. Viols
»vill present two recitals of 16th
ncl 17th century music.
T-he first recital-Will'be a Fest-
val Evensong in the Chapel at
:00 p.m. this Sunday, in which
the Consort .will accompany the
Cuntwes Saiictl, the male choir
omposed of members of the
Trinity Chapel Choir, and the sop-
rano boys' choir of St. John's
Church, West Hartford. The even-
song will consist of works by Or-
ando Gibbons (1583-1625), in-
cluding, among others, "Almighty
and Everlasting God"' and "This
is the Record of John."
Marco Pallis, director of the
Consort, will present a lecture,
The Viols in English Music," in
Wean Lounge at 4:00 p.m., Mon-
ay.
Monday Concert"
On Monday evening, at 8:15
p.m., the Consort will present a
program of fourteen works by
16th and 17th century composers,
including William Laws, Giovan
ni Coperario, Richard Deeringe,
and Orlando Gibbons.
part work will be Mathew Locke's
"Suite for Four Viols" (No. 2, in
D minor.) :.
The program will be moderated
by Professor George B. Cooper,
Psychology Club
Elecfs New Officers
April 23 — Retiring Presiden
Poler Bundy announced the re-
sults of today's election of of-
ficers for the Psychology Club.
Those elected were Thomas
Smith '63, President; C r a i g
Adams '63, Vice-President; and
Gerald Winer '63, Secretary
Treasurer.
a six sections, varying the music
nto Cons-orts of four, five, and
six parts. Five part works, will in-
clude Coperario's "Fantasy in F",
ind Alfonso Ferrabosco's "The
'our Note Pavan." Music for six
parts will feature John Ward's
'Fantasy in G Minor," and two
antasies by Orlando Gibbons (A
•nin'or and G minor) v The four
has been made available through
the courtesy of the Wadsworth -
Atheneum and Mr. Samuel Wag-,
staff, curator of the museum.
This exhibition, which will be
open from April 28 through May
1, includes the paintings of Sir
Edward Burne-Jones, Nicholas
Hilliard, and John Constable. Fif-
teen examples of graphic art will
include work by Arthur Briscoe
and James McBey. Three silver
pieces of the 17th and 18th cen.
turies, along with some examples
of 18th c e n t u r y Staffordshire
ware, will be displayed.
Also on Sunday, the Cantorest
Sancti.aecompanied by the Eng- '
lish Consort of Viols, will pre-
sent a Festival Evensong at 5:00
p.m. in the Chapel.
• Pallis Lecture
On Monday, April 30, Marco
Pallis, director of the English'
Consort of Viols, will lecture on
"The Viols in English Music," at
4:00 p.m. in Wean Lounge.
At 8:15 p.m., the Consort will
give a program of 16th and 17th
century music. Professor Willson
Coate's, of the University of Ro-
chester, editor-in-chief of the
Journal of British Studies will'
extend greetings to the Consort.
The library is also sponsoring
three other exhibitions in con-
nection with the Festival of Bri-
tish Arts. These exhibitions in-
and the Consort will be greeted c i u d e examples of the work of
by Professor Willson Coates of William Blake, a collection of let-
20 E l i h litthe University of Rochester. Both
men are, editors of the Journal of
British Studies, which is centered
at Trinity..
Develope Techniques
The "'English Consort of Viols
have been responsible for th,e re-
covery of much of the repertoire
of- the Consort Viol, which, al-
though popular in England in the
15th and 16th centuries, became
virtually extinct after the 17t.h
century. Members of the English
Consort of Viols have also made
developments in the technique of
playing the instrument.
The six-member group from
m , a
ters of 20th century English lit-
erary figures, and a display of
English p r i rl t i n g from 1475
through 1960, .
The British travel p o s t e r s
which have been placed in Ma-
ther Hall are also in conjunction
with the Festival Of British Arts.
London, England, is currently on
tour of the United States. They
have appeared in * Town Hall
-(New York City), Princeton Uni-
versity, the Governor's Palace in
Colonial WiBiamsburg, Virginia,
and at Yale University.
Trinity is one of the few places
in this tour where the Consort is
able to present
recital. more than one
in economies
Did you ever consider the combined cost
of tuxedo rentals throughout yom: College
years ?
During' the four years at Trinity, there
are approximately sixteen social occasions
where one is obliged to wear formal attire.
The amount you spend, in rentals ($160.00
in all), is invested in tuxedos that do not,
nor will ever belong to you.
• Horsfalls-affords 37ou the opportunity to
invest only $49.95 for a tuxedo, in your cor-
rect size and fited soley to you.
This year, why not wear your own tuxedo
to the prom?
93 Asylum St. Hartford, Conn.
jesters Present u
Farqufiar Play
APRIL 27—The wiles of two
London "city blades" will unfold
on the Alumni Hall stage at 8:15
p.m. today and tomorrow, and on
May 4-5, in the Jesters' produc-
tion of George Farquhar's "The
Beaux' Stratagem."
Aimwell and Archer, played by
Douglas Craig and Richard
Smith, are the two impecunious
heroes of this 18th century play,
who seek their fortune by dis-
guising themselves as master and
servant. They encounter two at-
tractive and wealthy young ladies
—one married — and eventually
win their hands.
Members of the cast include
Steven Cool Betty Paine, Ann Fa-
zioli, Sally Collier, Peter Fish,
Johanna Warnecke, and many
others.
The Trinity Chamber players,
wearing period costumes, will pro-
vide music by Purcell and Handel
i before the performance and dur-
,'ing the intermission.
MINISTER OF DOOM
ON THE FAR, FAR RIGHT
Rev. Billy James Hargis thinks the
Reds are ready to take over the U.S.
His suggested cure-all: a hefty con-
tribution to his cause. In this week's
Saturday Evening Post, you'll meet
the fire-eating preacher. Learn why
he was ousted from his dwn church.
And what happened to tjie.nearly $1
million he took injjgst year.
The Saturday giehing
• ^ - ~ — • — • • M - S I A P R I L ae
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Any of three recent develop
merits—including a move by Trin
ity faculty, administration an
students—may alter the fate o:
condemned slayer Benjamin Reid
sentenced to death for the 195*
murder of Mrs. Florine McCluney
Scheduled to be electrocuted a1
Wethersfield State Prison, Apri
30, Reid won a reprieve from
Governor John Dempsey, Wednes
day. postponing his execution un
til May 28. Reid's attorney, Wil
liam Graham, requested the re
prieve in order to allow time foi
the U. S. Supreme Court to rul<
on his motion for a re-trial.
In a second development, Doug-
las B. Wright, prosecutor at the
Reid trial in 1957, announced oi
Thursday that he would appea'
before the Board of Pardons ii
connection, with the Reid cas
Wright, now a judge in the Con
necticut Circuit Court, said h
would not make a • plea for o
against Reid, but only planned tc
express his feelings on the mat-
ter.
Board Has Authority .
If Reid's conviction and sen
tence is upheld in the Courts, th
Board of Pardons has finals auth-
ority to grant clemency (life im-
prisonment.)
, A committee of Trinity faculty,
administration and students ha1
been working to persuade *thj
Board of Pardons that Reid de
serves clemency.
; At a committee meeting Wed'
nesday, co-chairmen Albert Hol-
land, vice-president of the Col
lego, and George F. Will reporter!
that their efforts to obtain signers
for a petition asking clemency
were meeting with success.
The committee is asking prom
inent Connecticut business, labor
professional, educational and civ-
ic leader? to sign petitions to the
Board of Pardons requesting clem-
ency for Rfid. '.
Boost From Times
On Wednesday, April 18, the
committee's efforts received a
boost when the Hartford Times
published a two-page story out-
lining Reid's background, and sug-
gesting the reasons that clemen-
cy is asked.
The article was based on re-
search which a group of Trinity
faculty and administrators con-
ducted during the Spring vaca-
tion. Researchers included Hol-
land, Douglas Frost, C. Freeman
Sleeper, Robert Stewart, and Dr.
Philip Kintnor.
Tim Times also published an
editorial asking for clemency, and
a letter from the committee which
explained its reasons for re-
questing clemency.
Further Effort Planned
At the committee meeting on
Wednesday, plans for continuing
efforts were outlined. Since the
reprieve gives the committee
more time, Holland hopes even
BEHIND THE SCENES OF
THE "PLAYBOY" EMPIRE
Hugh'Hefner launched Playboy mag-
azine on $10,000—and a nude photo
of Marilyn Monroe. Today he's a mil-
lionaire. In this week's. Post, you'll
learn how Hefner lives up to his
Playboy image. Why he keeps close
tabs on the private lives of his buxom
"bunnies." And which Hollywood
. stars gqt,their start as "Playmates."
The SuUtrday Evening
POST APRIL 90ISSUE/NOWON IALB
more potential petitioners can be
contacted.
Subsequent to the Times arti-
cle, the Greater Hartford Junior
Chamber of Commerce endorsed
the clemency plea. WDRC radio
has broadcast editorials also ask-
ing clemency.
Students on the committee, in
addition to Will, are Arthur Mc-
Nulty, Jr., David Wilson, Ronald
Spencer, Jerry Gough, Thomas
Kelly, and George Fraise. In ad-
dition to the researchers, John
Butler, Director of Placement,
serves on the committee.
(Continued from Page 1)
cter the banner of the "Turn
Toward Peace" organization, they
suggested these six points: (1)
cessation of all nuclear testing by
the U.S.; (2> cessation of all nu-
clear arms manufacture; (3) re-
peal of the Connally Reservation
limiting U.S. participation ia the
World Court; (4) conversion of
all U.S. chemical and germ war-
fare centers into "world healtB
centers"; (5) pledgng by the U.S.
not to give other nations nuclear
weapons; and (6) planning for a»
economic shift from arms produo-
i to a "full peace economy".
THE TIE CENTER
93 Pratt Street




the taste to start with...ttie taste to stay with
What makes Luolcy Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Rue-tobacco taste.
The taste of a lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why
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Communication
Vice President * Holland's discus-
sion Wednesday night of the Trinity
College Undergraduate Evaluation
has provided a reassuring understand-
ing of the meaning of the Evalua-
tion. Trinity College is not a school
where the professors are bores and
tlie students are clods as the front
page- story in one of New York's
most "interesting" newspapers would
imply. We are merely students con-
cerned about our school and desirous
of making it bettor. Vice President
Holland's sincere and concerned dis-
cussion of the Evaluation has served
to reaffirm the original intent of the
report and to counter the "slanted"
news coverage that we have received
by much of the national press.
Rising above the national sensa-
tionalism created by the report, Vice
President Holland has seen as the
most significant aspect of the Eva-
luation the appearance of a lack of
communication between t h e three
major elements of the campus: the
student body, the faculty and admin-
istration. The recognition of this
lack of communication on campus is
what originally motivated the Senate
to attempt -to communicate the stu-
dent viewpoint through the Evalua-
tion.
We are fortunate that we have
been able to sec in our small College
society what may well be a problem
of many other College societies and
of our society as a whole. The many
letters that the Evaluation Commit-
tee has received from the campus
leaders of such schools as Aniherst,
Bates and the University of Okla-
homa would tend to indicate that
other institutions are also stifled by
a failure of communication. In our
concern for communication on this
campus we have stimulated and. pro-
vided an excellent example for con-
cern on other campusus. But an even
more vital realization is that a com-
munication problem besets our society
as a whole. That we were almost
wholly unable to tell the story of our
attempt to improve Trinity College,to
the nation, through the national
press, would indicate that there are
serious impediments to clear com-
munication in our society.
If the communication problem is '
indeed as far reaching as it seems,
• then our efforts here at Trinity seem
very insignificant. The potential of
communication on this campus is
however, great. The stimulus that
the Evaluation has given to this and
other campuses and the effect that
vigorous co-operative communication
among students, faculty and admin-
istration in the Ben Reid ease has
had upon the State of Connecticut are
humbling examples of our power as
a school which can communicate. It
is this knowledge of our communica-
tion potential which should make us
realize that it is imperative that we
continue what has been started.
Protecting The People
Air anonymous journalist wrote in
the January 7, 1768, edition of the
Pennsylvania Gazette: "However
little some may think of common
newspapers, to a wise man they ap-
pear the ark of God for the safety
of the people." We feel that the Hart-
ford Times, in devoting two pages to
an appeal for justice in the case of
Benjamin Reid, well illustrated the
newspapers' role in providing "safer
ty for the people". For this, they are
to be congratulated.
Letters To The Editor
Grade Conscious
To the Editor:
It has been suggested by one professor
who particularly respects the air of con-
viviality among Trinity's laculty members,
that the recent Evaluation may serve as
a basis for a certain degree of .friction
between professors and departments which
have received varying degrees of praise.
May I suggest that those who resent
personally the recent report stop for. a
moment and- compare it to what we under-
graduates receive as marks It is virtually
an adage that the most conscientious stu-
dent is the one who should be least con-
cerned with his actual grades. A good
mark should be an honest reflection of a
job well done. A bad mark; however, may
result from a faulty examination as well
as a possible poor preparation. IT those
departments and individual professors •
who received rough treatment can, after
an honest examination, attribute the. fault
to an unfair ostircate,.why should the result
disurh them p "'Uy more than an un-
deserved poor grade?
Thus, I hope that at least inside the col-,
lege itself, none should take offense
at the Evaluation.
Peter W. Bartol
Rigged Deva lua tion ?
To the Editor:
Even the poor relations of the Trinity
family have noted certain interesting
points in the content and scope of the
recent Devaluation.
We've noticed how the investigation
stopped just: short of the really dangerous
areas of faculty, administration, and stu-
dent organizations!
. Note a correlation between the faculty
who could most easily get to the import-
ant Committee members, how much they
and their colleagues knew of the progress
and drafts, and how well their qwn inter-
ests finally fared!
Any correlation between the promotion
of various, student activities and "who •
owns what" on Vernon Street?
Do you suppose the report was rigged?
Clarence H. Barber
Holland Discusses E
Meeting with students and faculty members Wednesday eve-
ning in the Washington room, Vice President Albert E. Hol-
land made clear his views on the Undergraduate Evaluation,
speaking on each of the areas covered by the evaluators and
the problems within these areas which the evaluators studied.
The following &re excerpts taken from various parts of his
speech, collected under general headings:
Problem of Communication
To me the most significant part of the evaluation lies in
the fact that there appears to be imperfect communication
between the student body and the college administration, be-
tween the student body and the student body and the faculty,
and between the faculty and the administration . . . . So far
as we know, no other college has experienced this type of
intimate communication, deep respect, and meaningful friend-
ship that the efforts in behalf of Benjamin Reid have pro-
duced, at Trinity among students, faculty and administra-
tion . . . .
Alumni and Trustee Reaction
Many alumni have asked for copies of the report.. One
alumnus telephone from Chicago to express his hearty ap-
proval despite the way the evaluation was reported in the
Chicago papers . . . The Trustees of the' college, while right-
fully concerned about some of the Evaluation's wording and
exaggerations, felt, nevertheless, that the report showed that
much thought had been given to the recommendations.
Physical Plant
The Departments of Physics, Art and Music •,.. , were the
only ones where criticism'was not tempered by quite a bit
of praise. Is it not significant that these departments have
suffered the most from inadequate physical facilities? . . .
Now we can see a brighter future for these three departments.
By September, 1963, this college will have one of the finest
physics-mathematics buildings in the country . . . The pro-
gram in arts and music will be enhanced, to say the least,
by the proposed Fine Arts Center . . . We still have to raise
about $500,000 for this building . . .
We are also considering the revamping of Seabury, Northam
and Jarvis dormitories . . . Very tentatively, the cost is est-
mated at $1,000,000. It will cost $175,000 to reconstruct the
organ . . . Mr. Tomat is working on a recommendation that
will include possible use of the lounge and former ping-pong
room in Jones Hall and opening Hamlin Dining Hall . . .
A Good faculty Memeb'er
He inspires students to ask questions and then will take
time to answer them. He has morad values and principles
which are reflected in his teaching and in his'relationship
with students. His apprach is not authoritarian but rather
one of seeking studen participation in the solving of problems.
Hopefully, he publishes. His standards are high qualitative-
ly. He marks fairly. He keeps up with the literature in his
field and his research isreflected in the freshness of his teach-
ing . . . .
You will be surprised how many faculty members at Trin-
ity meet most or all of these qualifications . . . One of the
most important goals over the next ten years is to raise funds
far faculty purposes . . .and subsidize faculty publications . . .
The New Curriculum
The new curriculum will surely have to be revised again
within the decade. I can see two pressures: first advanced
placement courses and porjects like Dean Vogel's Transi-
tion to College Plan
On the other hand, .'j
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Evaluation
ollege Plan , , . which tend to erode freshman year.
lier hand, the .opening of graduate courses to Juniors
>rs will tend to blur the B.A. M.A. division . . . .
Admissions Problems
iions evaluation procedures are not infallible. The
>f applicants is rising every year. The problem of
choice is a variable that no one can accurately
Mistakes are made . . .
has done very well. The faculty members say that
e best student body we have ever had. The academic
jars them out . . . Should one be more hardboiled
rting lid of those who will not work up to capacity?
The Tripod
ipod is, to say the least, stimulating.
CuifuresS Opportunities
who think that cultural opportunities are lacking
he classroom just haven't discovered Hartford . . .
t use our lecture funds to underwrite two series of
annually by men of great reputation. These men
/.e four lectures each on a theme of their choosing,
tures would be published '. . .
The Trinity Image
Jalization that a Christian vocation can be common
is in whatever we do and that in such a vocation and
ial action lies the only true possibility for a gallant
r time — here lies an opportunity to build an image








Trinity College last week pierced its veil of relative national obscurity as reports of the
recent Student Evaluation were circulated in newspapers and magazines across the country.
Under headlines like "Trinity Students Grade Profs; 'Flunking" Ones React Angrily" and
"Trinity Faculty Snorts At Grading By Students" the story of the recent evaluation was told
to the national public.
A spokesman for the' Associat-
ed Press wire service said the
story was sent on the news wire
from its New Haven office to' ap-
proximately 2700 newspapers. He
stated it is difficult to estimate
the number of papers which car-
ried the story.
Naming Names?
The A. P. story, which began
"the faculty of Trinity College,
more used to grading than being
graded, is studying a surprise re-
port card presented by the student
body," drew campus ire for its
misleading second paragraph
which read "naming names1 and
mincing no words', the 78 page
document drew angry reactions
from the professors who 'flunk-
ed.1 "
The Associated Press went on
to list several of the criticisms
which stood out in the Evalua-
tion. Only after derogatory com-
ments were made against five
academic departments in addition
to the student body and campus
plant did the article state "despite
all, the student critics concluded
that Trinity, a private men's col-
lege with an enrollment of .95^,
is still 'one of the finest schools in
the nation.' " ',
"Entirely too many clods are
enrolled at Trinity College, an un-
dergraduate committee has de-
cided, and some professors are
bores," blared the "25 cent" lead
paragraph of an article labeled
"special to the (New York) Her-
ald Tribune." The Herald Tribune
continued in typical slang, "most
of the faculty and departments
got passing marks; others got a
raking over—such as the English
Department," and then went into
' detail on several of the depart-
ments.
More thorough articles were
done by two other New York pa-
refreshing student activity to us,
and too bad about those outraged
professors."
Under the banner "Professors
Blistered By Poison Ivy Leag-
uers," the Sunday Daily News be-
gan its article "Trinity College,
a 139-year-old institution of the
potted Ivy League variety in Hart-
ford, Conn., has long prided It-
self as one of America's top small
colleges, academically and soeial-
Food For Thought
" 'Hi, clod,' students greeted
each other" (after publication of
the Evaluation) according to the
Sunday paper. "They weren't
wearing sackcloth or whistling
Brahms, but some admitted the
report had given them food for
thought."
The cartoon pictured a rather
meek looking professor with a
dunce cap standing in front of a
sleeping, anti-intellectual looking
group of students. One athletical-
ly built young man in a cardigan
sweater is shown admonishing
the professor saying "I said
'DOPE,' dupe . . . not 'DUPE1
dope!"
The. New York Times included
the Evaluation in a comprehen-
sive column on reforms in col-
leges in its Sunday education sec-
tion written by Fred M. Hechin-
ger.
In his article "The New Student
—Impact of Post-Reform Fresh-
men Puts Pressure On Colleges,"
the Time's Education Editor ex-
amined three areas of future re-
forms In colleges; admissions,
since high school seniors are
"clamoring to get in;"' under-
graduates calling for reforms;
and faculty members proposing
plans which would make these re^
forms possible.
"The students on the inside .>. .ners the Times and the Daily „„. •
News in addition to the two Hart- are represented by a 78-page re-
ford papers, the Coursuit ana the
Times.
p y p
port," from Trinity College1,
wrote Hechinger. "The students
irjfl » -riaiiir iv^ws presented a of this select ve men's college.,,
J o S o S s Say edi- while highly-on̂ imen̂ Jo. %& statu^vS h ™ ^
»s«« mith a feature story and a ward the institution as a whole, .„,,_,. , . . *
flected in many institutions,**
Hechnger generalized.
Instead of emphasizing critic-
isms of the report, both Hartford
papers stressed the possibilities
for improvement of the College
which the -report brought forth
and which motivated the report
from its beginning.
A Greater Trinity
A front page headline in the
Hartford Couranf read "Students
Tell Trinity How It Can Be
Greater." The story began "Trin-
ity College's administration and
trustees have .been handed a
blueprint for a greater Trinity, in
effect a demand for increased in-
tellectual challenge."
. The article continued "its fthe
Evaluation'si most insistent note
is what is described as a need for
greater demands upon the intellec-
tual capacities of the undergrad-
uates and a concomitant need for
a faculty capable of making and
enforcing such demands."
"Students Assay Trinity As
College," and "Trinity Students
Shop At Market Of New Ideas"
were the titles of two stories in
the Hartford Times. One article
dealt at length with the Evalua-
tion itself and the faculty and ad-
ministration answers to it. The
second concerned the standards
by which today's college students
judge their world as presented in
the Evaluation. Both articles pre-
sented a much more accurate im-
age of the material presented in
the Evaluation than the national
press.
Editorial Comments
Two. local papers commented
editorially on the student report.
The Coiirant was critical of the
results of the undertaking. Re-
ferring to the charge that stu-
dents are often in college for the
degree and what it represents as
a status and security symbol, the
nation's oldest daily newspaoer-re-
plied "status symbol is a bit of
jargon easily whipped for a dead
horse." The paper continued,-
touch of m
tion with  feature story
f l l i n g an edito
y e
bought and paid for. by sweat oflion wiui "• " • " ' " * - . *•£ „•„! w !>„,„. ( . v m o Virn-rl lnnir nf thp aoa- ""'Juni. «''« paia lav, ay sweat or
'• cartoon following an editorial ir. have.taken â  ardlook ^ the aca t h e b r Q W a n d M h e of
•Wifir Wecinesday paper. demic depaxtments and rouna .. .
The editorial presented the bas- some of them wanting.'
^ fact? of the Evaluation and "what makes the critique note-
concluded "all this sounds like a-, worthy is that there are hints of
co , d u dissatisfaction which come from
dissatisfaction w h
a time lag bet een the new col-
lege generation and the old col-
leges," he continued.
H h i iechinger expla ned criticisms J° r PQr
the pants. Those well-known big
cars, for example, are not free.
"The very fact that the under-
graduate evaluation has been so
seriously undertaken and carried
through by fellow-students, is
pretty good proof to the contrary,
for par money," concluded the
C tchg pof first year English courses say-
ing "this is understandable, for
high schools today do cover much
in their English instruction that
l f t t th almost
The West Hartford News saia
of the administration's stand,
"Trinity Collese showed, praises-
th t i t i h iJJI tneir J^g""1 » tn thTal ost wor* y maturity n t e way t co-in the past was left to the al ost * . • ohiflenft In a  t
totally remedial college fresh-
man year." The physics .critic-
isms he added, seem to be a "re-
flection . Of high school reforms
which increasingly stress concepts
rather than mechanics of sci-
ence." N «.
"The Trinity criticism is re-
 
operated with the students in a.
self - appraisal of the institution,
that was at points painfully .
frank. Others less wise than the
Trinity administration might have
tried to squelch the uncomforta-
ble, and in the doing of it oro»
vided months of unhappy head-
lines." • ,
Letters To The Editor
Morris Overlooked
To the Editor:
It is to be regretted that the
Senate Evaluation made no ref-
erence to the: conributions which
Dr. B. K. Morris has -made to
Trinity these past few years. Per-
haps it -is' just as well1 that the.
Education Department was wot
closely anatomized last year, but
.in the process of ignoring this
•vital, area;,the student evaluation,
team overlooked one of Trinity's
outstanding teacher-scholars.
Dr. Morris's intellectual and
communicative stature is that of
the Parthenon, and serious under-
graduates would do well to con-
sider electing his courses in the
area of anthropology. Graduate
• students in the greater Hartford
area will readily attest to his
careful preparation, communica-
tive brilliance, and! contagious
. i n f l u e n c e , . . •; - ••'.
Wayne H. JCoVelanil
'51, '54 (M.A.),
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Holland...
(Continued from Page 1)
in three years and over half our
graduates will seek advanced de
grees.' "The whole pace of flic in-
tellectual life at the College." Mr
Holland; conjectured, "will be *̂
accelerated,"
Touching on the most co:il.ro-
versia section of the Evaluation,'
•the student body, Mr. Holland .
tributed the alleged shortcomings
of Trinity students to difficulties
in admissions evaluation. ''Mis-
lakes are made," he said, "Some
good men are rejected. Soma wot
so good men are .accepted." He
disagreed with the charge that
Trinity students are not enthusi-
astic about receiving an education
and waste their time. "Some do.
Most don't," he said.
In answer to the claim that the
Trinity student is unwilling to in
volve himself academically or in-
tellectually, Mr. Holand replied
that the Colege does not seek the
well rounded student. "We want
a well rounded student body," he
explained. "We want students
with all sorts of interests and en-
thusiasms."
Student Immorality
Referring to the attack on stu-,
dent immorality, ' Mr. Holland!
claimed that "infantile exhibition-
ism will always be with us. There
ar« ever a few who have not
grown up and who have to prove-
to their friends that they are as
immature as they would have
them believe they arc."
Mr. Holland found the possibil-
ity for the Trinity image jn a1
corn-on dedication to a new Chris-1
mtianrty in step with our modern
age. In an age which has se.en a
complete divorce of education
from religion, explained Mr. Hol-
land, "a new kind! of Christianity
one which forsakes the trappings
that have grown around Llie
Ihuroh, is demanded. EeTativistic
physics have left us anchored in
nfinity," he said.
"If we can encourage our fa-
culty members to consider their
teaching in the light of a Christian
vocation as students would con-
sider their learning asra Christian
vocation —bl\cn I think we would
be building an image that would
have some meaning," Mr. Holland!
•concluded.
APRIL 17 — the varsity ten-
nis team continued its annual
domination over Union here to-
day as they rolled to an easy
8-1 victory, giving the Dathmen
their second win in as many out-
ings.
Den Mills defeated Union's Pat
Dathmen Sweep Past Union
Crew Plays Host
On Connecticut
Trinity's varsity crew seeks its
third straight win Saturday after-
noon when they will meet Iona
College and Clark University in a
triangular race on the Connecti-
cut River.
This will be the Bantarns' first
race of the season on its home
waters. Anyone who plans to see
the oarsmen in action can obtain
a map giving directions on. how
to reach the race course from
theJVIatlier Hall office.
Dugan 10-8, 6-4 to give Trinity
an early lead, but t Bruce Leddy
could not find the mark and drop-i
ped his match to the visitors,'
number two player. Ian Bennet
then kicked off a series of sev-:
en consecutive Trin wins, cop-
ping his match 6-1, 6-4. B i l l
Minot followed with 6-2 and 64)
wins, and Dave HempMU took
his match by 6-1 and 9-7 scores.
Among Lrfe
KHscovsr the difference,
M»ve up to Sehiitz . . .
Brewed with that
Cool, Kiss-oMhe-hops flavor.
THi Um WAT 'MADS MHWAUKH FAMOUS
O1WI dos. Mltfe Bowing Co.* MilwuuJtM, Wit „ Brooklyn,
Loekett Pitman rounded out the
single's competition with 6-2 and
6-0 wins.
Leddy and Minot then made
short work of their opposition
in the doubles contest, scoring
6-4 and 7-5 victories. Mills ana
Bennet followed wMh 6-2 and
6-3 wins and Pitman HemphHl,
not to be outdone, gave the net-
men 6-3 and 6-1 wins.
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Springfield, Coast Guard Fall Prey
McNeil Hurls Bantams Into Hot Streak
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., April
24 — Trinity scored three runs
in the top of the seventh inning
today" and went on to defeat
Springfield, 6-1, behind the three-
TRIN OVER ACES
The Bantams ran their win-
ning skein to four yesterday by
registering a 6-2 win over A.-
I.C. John Pitcairn and Pete
Landerman combined to limit
the viators to only four safe-
ties while third baseman Wes
Feshler collected three hits to
lead the Bantam attack. Trin-
ity broke the game open with
a three run rally in the bottom
of the seventh.
Chris McNeil will take the
mouttd against Amherst in a
hpftie contest on Saturday af-
ternoon.
hit effort of Sophomore sensa-
tion Chris McNeil.
Springfield hurler Jim Mtaties
nearly matched McNeil during
the first six frames, giing up. only
an unearned run in the first.
After two were out in the cli-
matic seventh, Voorhees was sate
on an error and Doug Anderson
singled him to third. Rollie John-
son was purposely passed, but
Polk ruined the strategy with
a two-run producing single. When
Tom Halloren walked, Matties
was sent to the showers. But
again Springfield's well-laid plans
went for naught as Sam Winner
greeted reliever Willis with a
single, and the third run of the
inning crossed the plate.
Pinpoint Control
Tills effort was more than
enough for McNeil who became
the first Bantam pitcher to fin-
ish a nine-inning game this sea-
son. His wide repetroire of deliv-
eries were thrown with his usual
pinpoint c o n t r o 1. Springfield
scored in the first OK a walk, a
stolen base, • and a single. After
this he was never in seriate trou-
ble, striking out four while walk-
ing five.
i Trinity opened the searing in
the first when Anderson singled
home Tom Calabrese who reach-
ed first on an error and then
Frosh Bombed By Wes, 17-1 After
Split of Yale,- Kent Contests
By MARK HOBSON
APKBL 25, MIDDI^iTOWN —
The Wesleyan freshmen, be-
hind the seven hit pitching of
Bob McCord, combined 15 hits
with seven Trinity errors enroute
to a decisive 17-1 victory today.
The Wes Frosh jumped off to a
six-run first frame lead and were
never touched. The lone Bantam
tally came in the seventh inning
on a single by Dan Hoffman,
balk and an infield out
Ed Lazzerini started for the
Bantams but was soon rescued by
Sam Jenkins. Wesleyan scored its
initial six was OR four siagleSj
two walks, and an error.
Trinity 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 I- 7-7
Wesleyan 6 0 3 1 3 4 W i 17-J5-O
TRIN OVER YALE
APRIL 17, NEW HAVEKE' —
Ed Lazzerini of Windsor hurled a
six-hitter while his teammates
piled up seven runs on as many
hits as the Trinity freshmen de-
feated the Yale Frosh 7-4 today
in their opening game. Lazzerini
struck out two and walked four
onroute to the victory. Lou Fitz-
ner and Rich Meek combined for
four of the locals' seven hits
while Bill Leveck and Tom Sewe
all led! the Elis,
Trinity scored a lone run in thej
third inning when Bob Tomfovd
singled and scored on a force out,
KENT YICTOB
APRIL IS — The Trinity Frosh
roared back from a 8-3 deficit
but couldn't quite hold the fort as
victory in an extra-inning game
today. Losee and Davis hurled
for Kent while Sam Jenkins and
Dave Williams went to the mound
for the Bantams.
Th£ game was in doubt right
up to the last out as Trinity had
the tying run on second base when
the game ended. Jenkins collected
two*
Jon
of the' TKB • feits with
singles and a double while
StansfieM haul a doable, Be* Tom-
ford a double, and Williams a
triple. Big men for Kent were
Dewing, Gallup, and Baker who
combined for seven hits.
Kent opened the first with a
three-run outburst but the Frosh
came back with two of their own
a fielder's choice on which all
hands were safe, and an infield
out by Joe.Moore.
Yale quickly tied the score but
in the tap of the fifth the young
Bantams erupted for two more
tallies. Jeff Abrams singled and
advanced to second on an error.
Tom Shea reached on a fielder's
choice, and Lazzerini reached on
an error, scoring Abrams. Shea
drove in .the second tally with a
sacrifice fly to right field.
Yale rallied to tie the score be-
fore the persistent locals forged
into the lead again in the seventh.
Jon Stansfield singled in Moore
who had reached second on a»
error by the Yale infield- The
eighth frame put t h e Bantams
nhead to stay whefi-Fitzner' and
Dick Meek siBgle4_and scared on





ninth when Jenkins rounded the
sacks on an trror and a fielder's
choice.
Trinity : 0 0 1 « 2 0 ' 1 2 1 7-7-4
Ynle . '• 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0, ,4.6-5
Lazzerini and Shea; Vandersloot,
arti'Herion,, und
in the bottom of the second. Dan
Hoffman walked and Dave Wil-
liams tripled to account for one
run. The second tally scored1 on a
single by Tom Moore. •
Kent built its lead to &2 when
the Bantams came alive again.
Lou Fitzner singled and came
around on a double by Tomford.
Tomford died on second, however,
as the next two batters failed to
produce.
Kent continued the supposed;
rout with two more runs in the
sixth. The Frosh, however, came
back with its biggest rally of the
year to tie the score. Williams
walked as did Moore and Stans-
field. Jenkins singled in two runs,
but Stansfield was nipped at the
plate on a hit by Meek after
Fitzner readied on an error. Tom-
ford got one run in when he
reached on an error. He was then
caught at third on a hit by Hoff-
man, but Fitzner tallied the fourth
run of the frame. The final score
came on a double steal executed
by Hoffman and Meek.,
The score-* remained tied until
the tenth when. Kent scored e
pair of runs. The Frosh, dowr
10-8, lost the first two men on r
ground out and a strikeout. Stans
field then doubled, however, an'
scored on another' douMfe b;
Stansfield. The rally fell short a-
a pop fly to short stop ended th
game. • ' - • • '
T r b i i t J
Kent
0 2 0







stole second. For the next live victory
frames, Trinity got many bits Guard.
but could not deliver tin? 'dutch
blow. Btit then came the decid-
ing seventh.
In the- eighth, Trinity turned
over stubborn C o a s t
The two hurlers walked but
two men between them, showing
amazing control on this c o! d,,
windy afternoon. The Bantam in-
the game into a .rout McNeil ^ J W ™ ' 1 ™orf "^'ei-sely af-
fected by the cilmate. committing!,:walked to open the action and
Calabrese followed with a single.
After Voorhees had sacrificed the
runners up a base, the Springfield
shortstop booted his third effort
of the day and two more runsi
romped home. j
five costly errors. Only one Cadet
run was earned.
Coast Guard started out as if
they might avoid their fourth
straight defeat. Before a man was
out in the first, three singles
and two infieM errors had pro-
NEW LONDON, CONN,, A p , r i I | *»<-'ed three quick runs.
I t — Trinity's answer "to the| Charily Tally
Ford-Arroyo combination, Chris j Trinity came back with a Char-
McNeil and Pete Landerman,, to-iity tally of their ow» in the see-
day pitched the visitors to a 5-4>ona as an infield miseae scored
Bill Folk who had singled. Polk
crossed the plate again in the
fourth, riding home on a double
by Sum Winner, in the fifth
the Bantams drive started Diete
Anderson off the mound with
three-run barrage. Tom Cala-
brese walked and Halloren fol-
lowed with a single. Both men
scored moments later when Doug
am rocked a double to
Anderson then stole sec*right.
oiitl and scored What later prov-
ed to be the winning run oa
Folk's second hit of the day.
Coast Guard threatened in the
seventh and the ninth, hut Lan-
dennan came through when the
chips were down to save McNeil's
first varsity win.
pit? opinions against LWs Campus Opinion Pol! "20
© is a B. k good enough for the
job you want?
D Yes
?•; OQ U. S. movies
weaken our image
abroad?
D Yes D No
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Kurfh's Squad Off To Fast Start
Trackmen Trounce Union, Cadets
HARTFORD CONN April 25
Karl Kurth's spirited track
team won their' second straight
dual meet of the year today with
a solid 83-43 victory over Union
College. The
Vic Keen was Trinity's only
double winner, with victories in
the quarter mile ana broad jump,
Keen outsprinted soph Ron Bra ok-
ett to win the 440 and also came
, ., from behind in the broad jump
previous week, th e competition. Union's, Joel Nus*
Bantams trounced the cadets
• from the Coast Guard Academy
by a 77 to 48 margin, and thus
revenged last year's heating.
The meet against the "Coasties"
was the first outdoor meet of the
current season, and came four
weeks after Trin's one point los
to Wesleyan indoors. Captain
Mark Smith captured his ususl
baum was leading with a jump oi
21'6" until Keen unleashed a bril-
liant effort of 22'1M" to win the
event. It was the first time that
Keen has ever broken the 21' bar-
rier, and it was only seven inch-
es short of Bill Warner's mark
of 22'S".
Dominate Distance Kims
Mike Long and Mai Mc'Gawn
dominated the distance running
100 and 220 double victory, whi?s a i l d managed to garner a total of
junior Vic Keen won the'broc-3 sixteen points. Long won the mils
jump as well as placing in the r l m w i t h MeGawn running a close
220 and 440. Probably the Ou'-'
KOCOnd- I n Wle two mile run the
standing race of the day was M-1' o r d e r o £ I i n i s h was reversed, and
McGawn's victory in the gruelirj McGawn again ran unmolesied to
two-mile run. Mai ran far ahet 1 another victory,. Mike Schulen-
of the" pack and although lacking b e r S b r o k e sixteen secowris 'n
competition, ran 9:51.6 which -g winning the high hurdles, and sen-
six seconds short of the college | o r j!l>' McCraclcen again won the
record. -
Smith Defeated
The Kurthmen disposer! cC
Union in much the same fashion,
except that sprinter Mark Smit'i
low hurdles. Soph hurdler Boh
Schilpp finished second in both
events.
Emmett Miller and Stan Hoerr
tied for first in the high jump
went,
failed to win either of his tlas'V <md , . A r l ? l e W o o i J t-aplured the
mueh to the astonishment of the
partisan spectators, Connery ran
a 10 flat for the 100, and came
from behind to nip Smith in the
last 15 yards of the 220. This
marked Smith's first dual meet
loss to a member of an opposing
team, in sxi years. In two years
at prep school and since his ert-
vtrance at Trin, he lost only once
' before — that was to teammate
John Szumczyk last year.
MI. TOM
BALLROOM







•'I'M JEALOUS OF MARIS"
-SAYS DICK STUART
Pittsburgh's star slugger hit 35
homers last year. But he feels he
could have gotten a lot more-if! In
this week's Post, you'll meet the
cocky young Pirate. Learn how he got
his reputation for bonehead piays.
And why he blames Forbes Field for
spoiling his home-run record. (Look
for the special baseball cover.)
The Saturday Evening
HIGH-tfLYING ACTION: Trinity pole-vaulter Dan Moore sails over cross bar in Coast Guard meet
while John Szumczyk leaps to a third place in the broad jump. -(Kelsey and Prentice photos)^
Applications for FALL SEMESTER 1962
NOW BEING PROCESSED
Registration - September 5,1962
Career Opportunities Abroad are plentiful for Amer.
ican college graduates with a solid undergraduate back*
ground and 2 postgraduate semesters of specialized
training in the practical aspects of international com*
merce. •
1,500 U. S. International Companies have em-
^ployed graduates of The American Institute for Foreign
Trade, They turn to AIFT whenever they need qualified]
personnel for overseas positions at the junior executive
.level.
Dedication to a Career Abroad, Rigorous Pre«.
screening, and Professional Career-counseling,
have combined to make the Institute's placement record
one of the best in the U. S. (although job placement is.
not guaranteed). . !
far catalogue and information about postgraduate
curriculum, entrance rsqutrementi, ovenats career
opporlunitisl, jlumni achievement!, plaaw writes
Th« Ragijfrar •
Tha American IrisHtuts for Poreign Trad«






Thi» nation's only postgraduate school
exclusively devoted to the j)iaotic*l training
of college graduates for earner* abroad
with U. S. business or government
3-PART CURRICULUM IN TWO SEMESTERS
LEADING TO THI 5TH-YEAR,
FIRST PROFESSIONAL DEGREE:
SSACHELOR OF FOREIGN TRADE*
INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE i Financial ana merchandising
aspects of foreign trade are separated into distinct courses to Jusur*
•penalization in presentation, thoroughness of coverage, and adjust-
merit to individual students. Subject matter presented with concrete
and practical — rather tiian abstract and' theoretical — approach.
Actual commercial situations approximated and realistic dulu, instru*
'jltNMitSj and forms incorporated, when feasible. Curriculum coverst
a Characteristic* of world trade • Export-impart finance and
procedure A International marketing A Advertising theory
' anil salesmanship e Accounting for management ft Principles
of management • International law nf commerce.
AREA STUDIES: Courses present characteristics — geographical,
ethnological, social, politicaji and economic— of world's regional '•
areas iiuvhose markets the graduate may be located. Emphasis pn eco*
nomic history and potentials of areas; and oi> business conditions aiiii
political situations. •Student introduced to modes of life, liealth condi.
tions, social customs, religious beliefs, thought patterns and motivation*
of peoples ot various countries. Curriculum stresses 3 major areaat
• Latin America 4 Far East • Western Europe * Jri(crnn>
tional Relations, '
LANGUAGES: Intensive instruction in the spoken lunguagfi of husi*
ness and social life. Primary aim is to develop facility for first under*
Dtandirtj^-tben speakings the language of the area in'which student ii
interested. Later, increasing stress laid on reading and writing. Con<
vcrsation classes (maximum of 8 participants) conducted by nativ*
Latin American and European instructors, Curriouhmi.' » Beginning)
intermediate, and Advanced Spanish, Portuguese (for Brazil),
amll'rench a Commercial Correspondence and ftulinets Span'
ish; Technical Spanhh • Special Advanced Spanish » Bust'
new Commuiticulionj)*
*f»Ur tMisJ'tcJ !>) iht U.iUi'iit) ajArtitws
"'•*•>.
